
AVERY SOHN

See following pages  
for work samples

Experience
CALCIUM SENIOR ART DIRECTOR  April 2020 - Present
INDUSTRY: Pharmaceutical Advertising
RESPONSIBILITIES: Graphic Design • Art Direction • Print Design/Production • Web Design • 
Digital Marketing • Social Media Marketing • Strategy • Tactical Planning • Mentoring

In my role, I worked on a newly approved pharmaceutical brand by leading and 
executing two separate multi-channel campaigns for patients and healthcare 
professionals. As the art director, I oversaw the creative process, from 
moodboards and storyboards to location scouting and styling, while providing 
visual direction to photographers and producers. Additionally, I helped design 
and oversee all of the print and digital pieces used as promotion for the brand. 
Those pieces include, brochures, mailers, banner ads, social media ads, email 
marketing, websites, just to name a few. I also helped manage various vendors 
and external partners such as media agencies, web developers, video animators, 
CGI arts, etc. Other responsibilities include, answering RFPs, leading client 
calls, mentoring and managing junior designers, and running a monthly creative 
department meeting.

During my time at Cohere, I played a pivotal role in developing and expanding 
their hospitality portfolio, overseeing project design and execution, cultivating 
strong client relationships, and managing project deliverables and build-outs. 
I provided essential support to the Creative Director, handling tasks such as 
creating visual moodboards, branding, designing print/digital deliverables, 
coordinating production needs, working on ongoing marketing, art directing 
photoshoots, and meticulously planning brand launches. As brand stewards, 
we regularly managed day-to-day partner relationships, coordinating calls 
with architects, interior designers, and vendors to maintain a cohesive vision. 
I contributed to the artistic direction of photo shoots, sourcing suitable 
photographers, stylists, props, and models to align perfectly with the brand’s 
aesthetic. Collaborating with account executives, I crafted timelines and project 
scopes while effectively supervising and delegating tasks to junior designers and 
interns, fostering a highly collaborative and productive team environment.

COHERE LEAD DESIGNER  Feb 2017 - Mar 2020 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Dec 2014 - Feb 2017
INDUSTRY: Hospitality/Real Estate Branding
RESPONSIBILITIES: Graphic Design • Branding • Art Direction • Print Design/Production •  
Web Design • Environmental Design • Packaging Design • Event Design • Email/Social 
Marketing • Restaurant Build-outs • Strategy

AVERY SOHN DESIGN OWNER/DESIGNER June 2014 - Present

Types of projects include: branding, print design, packaging design, restaurant 
design, social media design/consulting, web design, and environmental design

Responsibi l it ies include: executing concepts/deliverables, conducting meetings, 
setting up timelines, working with vendors, and managing budgets/scope

AVERYSOHN.COM

About
Senior art director and freelance designer living in Philly.  
With 10 years of experience ranging from pharmaceutical 
advertising, to hospitality/real estate branding, to branding 
and design for small businesses, my career has been 
uniquely transformative. My superpower lies in my design 
versatility, coupled with my strong aesthetic, love of 
storytelling, and business savvy. I am passionate about 
textural interiors, contemporary dance, strong shoulder 
pads, Amsterdam-based DJs, and mezze platters. Finding 
inspiration in all that I do, eat, and see.

DREXEL UNIVERSITY • 2010-2014 
B.S. Graphic Design 
FIE Study Abroad • London, UK 
Philadelphia, PA

ALVIN AILEY SCHOOL • 2009-2010 
Dance Independent Study 
New York, NY

EDUCATION

Adobe Creative Suite, Figma, Google 
Suite, Microsoft Office, Midjourney, 
Squarespace, Mailchimp, Social Media,  
Slack/Teams, Asana/Teamwork

averysohn.com
@averyhollandsohn
averysohn@gmail.com
+1 518 221 3956

SKILLS

CONTACT



Our beloved South Phil ly “gravy” has finally made it’s way to Center City with 
this concept by hospitality group, Schulson Collective. Schulson Collective 
teamed up with the iconic bakery, Termini Bros. to create the menu for this 
Roman-style ristorante and all-day café. The century-old Termini brand 
comes alive through the space with art deco details and walls of nostalgia. 

Cohere aimed to keep the brand authentically Italian-American but additional 
inspiration came from the checkered tablecloths and Vespa-clogged streets 
of Rome.

GIUSEPPE
&& SONS

AGENCY Cohere 
cohere.city

INTERIOR Home Studios 
homestudios.nyc

PHOTO Home Studios
Eater Philadelphia

CLIENT Schulson Collective
michaelschulson.com

ABOVE 
branding , signage design

RIGHT 
matchbook design

HOSPITALITY averysohn.com



HOSPITALITYGIUSEPPE & SONS averysohn.com

LEFT 
daytime dinning room
cannoli packaging
brand icon, lunch menu

RIGHT 
menu, wine menu, business cards
cannoli counter

averysohn.com



HARP && CROWN

Harp & Crown is located in a beautiful re-adapted space in 
the heart of Philadelphia. The restaurant’s name was inspired 
by a prohibition-era bar located in Philadelphia’s Old City. The 
vintage interiors and decorative antiques help tell the story 
of the name and give the space a feminine touch. In true 
prohibition-form, the restaurant has an underground speakeasy 
called, “Elbow Lane.” The cozy candle lit room accommodates 
a cocktail bar and a private two-lane bowling alley. Vintage 
bowling score cards became a huge source of inspiration for 
the typography, layout, and color palette.

AGENCY Cohere 
cohere.city

INTERIOR Rohe Creative 
rohecreative.com

PHOTO Neal Santos
Saeed Ferguson

CLIENT Schulson Collective
michaelschulson.com

LEFT 
signage design/production

HOSPITALITYaverysohn.com



HOSPITALITYHARP & CROWN

LEFT 
exterior signage design/production
menu suite, business cards, matches
menu design

RIGHT 
s ign painting -  Gibbs Connors 
matchbook design
coaster design

averysohn.com averysohn.com



Founded by a female POC, DAM is a talent management 

and creative agency whose goal is to give a voice and 

platform to diverse individuals and brands across fashion, 

beauty, and lifestyle.

CLIENT SAFAA DAM
dam.nyc

DAM averysohn.com SMALL BUSINESSaverysohn.com

LEFT
branding

RIGHT
client media deck,  
business card,  
social media design/strategy



OFRENDA averysohn.com PERSONALaverysohn.com

HOW TO MAKE AN OFRENDA
An ofrenda or “offering” is an altar comprised of photographs and objects 
placed on a display during the annual Mexican holiday, Día de Muertos. The 
altars show love and respect for the deceased and welcome the return of their 
spirits to the land of the living once a year. This interactive book outlines the 
meaning behind each component of an altar and is a step-by-step guide on 
how to build your own. This piece was designed for Fireball Printing as part of 
an artist exhibition and Mohawk Paper showcase.

experimental publication design, 
copywriting , and production



DI BRUNO BROS.HIP CITY VEG

HipCityVeg is a plant-based fast casual 

from the hospitality group, Marquis & Co. 

Their mission is to make a plant-based 

diet accessible and enjoyable to all. The 

restaurant takes inspiration from retro 

diners and playful fast food chains, while 

adding a clean and sophisticated feel. 

Di Bruno Bros. is a landmark cheese shop and gourmet specialty market situated 

at the heart of the Italian Market in Philadelphia. For over 80 years, this family-

owned and operated store has been an integral part of the neighborhood’s fabric. 

Most recently, the Di Bruno Bros. family decided to expand and open their first-ever 

restaurant, Alimentari. Located above their Rittenhouse location, Alimentari’s menu 

is crafted from the finest ingredients available in their store, offering a truly delicious 

culinary experience.

AGENCY Cohere

CLIENT Marquis & Co.

ARCHITECT Stokes

AGENCY Cohere

CLIENT Di Bruno Bros.

INTERIOR Adam Verboys

SIGNAGE   Interior Tech Sign Co. , Bluedge

LEFT
promotional signage, merch, menu signage, 
store design/styling consulting
interior signage, packaging design
promotional signage/ad

BELOW
shipping container design, signage design/
production

ABOVE
exterior signage design/production

BELOW
branding , signage design
menu design, uniform design,  
interior consulting

averysohn.com averysohn.com



SUNSET SOCIAL SUNSET SOCIALDK SUSHI

Sunset Social is a rooftop snack bar located 

in Philadelphia. The brand draws inspiration 

from the classic burger stands prevalent in 

the ‘50s and ‘60s. Sunset Social’s mascots 

take cues from the iconic drive-in movie ads 

that were popular during that era. The stand 

has a nostalgic charm, offering visitors a 

truly delicious and delightful experience.

DK Sushi is a fast casual concept by Schulson Collective. It is the sister restaurant 

to their popular izakaya, Double Knot. While Double Knot pulls inspiration from 

vintage nautical fishing boats, this concept feels light and fresh just like its food. 

The goal for the brand was to keep it recognizable, casual, and fun.

AGENCY Cohere

CLIENT Schulson Collective

ARCHITECT Boxwood Architects

ABOVE 
business card design, takeout box/packaging design, signage design

AGENCY Cohere

CLIENT Brandywine Realty Trust

ABOVE
branding , signage design/production, 
i l lustration, menu design

averysohn.com averysohn.com



Jul ia  Claudy
Fou n d e r,  C EO

j c l au d y@ ae c o n n e c t i o n .c o m

+ 1  2 1 5 . 1 2 3 . 4 5 67

ADDITIONAL WORK

The projects presented here are culmination of professional 
and freelance work. I always strive to find the perfect balance 
between my personal aesthetic and meeting my clients’ needs/
expectations. If you require further context or credits, please 
feel free to reach out. I’m more than happy to provide additional 
information. Please note that the projects shown here are in no 
particular order.

ADDITIONAL WORK

COHERE  branding, business card design ATLANTIC WINE PROJECT  label design

THIRTY S7VEN  branding EAMES BOOK  experimental publication design

LA PETITE LOU LOU - Cohere  branding, signage design C & K invitation suite

WRAP SHACK - Cohere branding, signage design FOOD FOREVER - Cohere branding, event graphic design

HOOK’D FITNESS  branding, promotional design AECONNECTION branding, graphic design

averysohn.com averysohn.com



ADDITIONAL WORKADDITIONAL WORK averysohn.com averysohn.com

CONE10  branding, graphic design NOORISH BEAUTY  packaging concepts MIDDLE CHILD CLUBHOUSE  menu design

EAGLES ZINE experimental publication

@CDILLYDALLY event graphic, animation

YOMI BITES packaging redesign PHILADELPHIA FILM SOCIETY (WIP) web design

R & B invitation suite

YOUR HOME OR MINE  branding

Daily Plates

Focaccia Toast VEG   9
with ricotta and lemon

Steak Tartare “Nicoise” GF*, DAIRY FREE  16
handcut �let, fresh herb tonnato, black olive crumble, 
house potato chips

Salmon Crudo GF*, DAIRY FREE 18
caramelized coconut milk, smoked pineapple nuoc cham, 
peanut and shallot crumble

Fennel Salad VEGAN, GF* 10
orange mostarda, bay leaf, toasted almonds

Caesar Salad GF AVAIL, VEG OPTION  10
little gem, romaine, garlic breadcrumbs, lots of cheese  
+ make it a crispy chicken caesar salad $9

Summer Crudite VEG OPTION  15
soft boiled egg, bagna cauda

Asparagus & Hollandaise VEG OPTION, GF*  9
whipped brown-butter hollandaise, lemon, bottarga

BBQ Carrots VEG, GF* 8
housemade ranch, roasted cashews, dill

Blistered Beans VEG, GF* 9
wax and green beans, peanut salsa macha, ricotta salata, lime

Squash Au Poivre VEGAN, GF* 18
grilled squash, pine nut gremolata, pickled onion, almonds

“OKONOMIYAKI  STYLE”

LATKE
with katsu, kewpie, pickled ginger, scallion    3

Available by the piece   + trout roe $2

VEG OPTION DAIRY FREE

Pineapple Upside-Down Cake VEGAN  10
rum-caramel and a cherry on top

Snickerdoodle Creme Brulee  10
brown sugar cinnamon custard, caramelized sugar

Strawberry Shortcake  10
buttermilk biscuit, genepy cream

Trash Can Amaro 6

Cheeseburger GF AVAIL   12
american cheese, sour pickles, white onion, seeded bun, with a 

side of russian dressing   + bacon $2

Nashville “Not Chick'n” GF AVAIL, VEGAN OPTION  12
crispy corn �ake fried tofu, nashville hot sauce, sweet pickles, 

seeded bun. comes mild but ask for it "spicy" 

if you can take the heat

French Fries VEGAN or GF* OPTION  5
with malt vinegar mayo  

+ upgrade to "oko fries" with kewpie, katsu, and bonito $1

Clubhouse Classics

"Medium Rare” or “Well Done” only

Let the kitchen show you a good time.

lil' bit of

Everything

N OW
OP E N

B O OK
TODAY

$55
per person

4-5
courses

Starting at $30pp 
(plus tax & tip)

For parties between
6-12 people

THE END IS NEAR

“The Nice People’s Club”

*Some of our gluten free dishes are cooked in or contain ingredients that 
are cooked   in a shared fryer. Please ask your server for details in the case 
of a severe aller�.

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shell�sh, or e�s  may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness

20% gratuity may be applied to parties 
of 6 or more. Our kitchen is closed between 
2pm and 5pm.

rum, espresso, sherry, chocolate, peppers
Espresso-tini 

$13

HOT

Daily selection from our cooler

Maloof “Where Ya PJs At?”  14  |  65
orange
Forest Grove, OR

Bubbles  14  |  65
lemon + toast + champagne-esque
Le Berceau, France

Light White  14  |  65
lemon + minerality + bright
Chéreau Carré, France

Rose  14  |  65
delightful + dry + light raspberries
Avondale, Pennsylvania 

Orange  14  |  65
Green strawberries + steeped tea + �owers
Craven, South Africa

Light Red  14  |  65
casual + bright + cranberries
Pedro Parra, Chile

Big Red  14  |  65
brambly fruit + baking spices + smokey
Pi�nauer Pi�nauski, Austria

Apple Wine (5oz)  14  |  65
barnyard + dry + cooked apple
Ploughman Churchyard, Pennsylvania

WINE + CIDER
glass   |   bo�le

BEER

vodka, orange juice, vanilla

+$2 make it a “Miami Ad-Vice,”  all proceeds go to Morris Home

PHILLY CHILLY

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Carrot Dreamsicle carrot, OJ, oats, earl grey  7

Strawberry + Rhubarb Soda  7

Chinotto Bitter Orange Soda  8

Large Format
Seawater Margs  65
6 drinks, served in a pitcher

Negroni  105
10 drinks, served in a 40oz  

Spicy Waters  45
4 drinks, served in a bucket

Bucket o' Buds   18
5 frosty boys

Maine “Lunch” Draft IPA  8
description?

Rotating Draft Hazy IPA  `10
description?

Rotating Draft Pilsner  10
description?

Half Acre “Daisy Cutter” Can Pale Ale           5
description?

Hudson Valley “Mistborne” Hopped Sour    10
description?

Athletic Brewing “Run Wild” IPA  6
Non-Alcoholic, can

Placeholder 8
description?

Placeholder `8
description?

Placeholder 8
description?

Negroni  13
aged gin, vermouth, bitter aperitif, bergamot

Easy Martini  13
gin, rose, sherry, herbs

Cannoli Milk Punch  13
whiskey, orange liqueur, chocolate, pistachio

Carrot Old Fashioned  13
whiskey, miso, ginger

London Fog  13
vodka, earl grey, lavender, stone fruit, sake

Spring Mojito  13
rums, mint, pineapple, spring vegetables

Rhubarb Pisco Sour  13
pisco, rhubarb, rosé wine, lemon, egg white

Seawater Margarita  13
tequila, grapefruit, lime, celery

Spicy Water  13
spicy mezcal, melon, cucumber, bubbles

COCKTAILS

Cheap-ish
Love City Lager  4  |  40 pitcher

Bud In A Bottle  3

Modello  3
+$3 Make it Spicy, Mother’s Ruin Style

House White  10  |  40 liter
Lorem Ipseum, Lorem Ipseum, Oregon

House Red  10  |  40 liter
Lorem Ipseum, Super Tuscan, Italy

LOCAL

$6



THANK YOU

averysohn@gmail.com
averysohn.com

CONTACT


